
Beautiful dancers who will help fill'Christmas stockings

KIRMESS RECEIPTS
TO AID THE NEEDYSociety Girls WillDance for

The Sake of Sweet Charity
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GIGANTIC SWINDLE
PROMOTERS JAILED

"GEN. BERNARDO REYES IS COMING"
IS THE WATCHWORD RINGING

THROUGH THE RIO GRANDE
Exiled MilitaryChief Said to Have Left France

and Will Arrive in Eagle Pass Within
10 Days to Command the Rebels

.Continued from Page 1

Had "Suckers' Mailing List'; of
500,000 Easily Fleeced

Men and Women

Bun Brothers Have Hundreds
of Fraud Victims in .

California

American Family Is Jailed When Dynamite
Is Found in Their Home Despite the
Fact That It Is Used for Mining

The opening march each eveninsr
will show in grand tableaux the 410
participants, an ensemble gorgeous in
color and spectacular In its movements.

The seata were placed on sale today.

Dthers who will take part are Miss
Claudia Quezada, Miss Mildred Byron.

Miss Lucille Hughes. Miss Clarice Caa-
pers, Miss Grace Madsen and Miss
I-orine Knowles.

SAN' JOSE. Nor. 21.—The event of the
season socially In Santa Clara county

willbe the annual charity klrme3R for
the Christmas empty stocking fund of
the Elks* club. Nightly rehearsals for
the big extravaganza

—
which will b<»

presented November 24 to 25 In the
Auditorium rink

—
are being conducted

In the ballroom of th» St. James hotel.
There willbe 410 participants

—
young^

society folk of this city. San Mateo.
3an Francisco. Oakland and other bay

cities. .
The production willsurpass in splen-

dor any amateur entertainment ever
given here. The costuming will be

brilliant and appropriate, the dancing

intricate and the stage settings are>
being prepared by a corps of artists.
The receipts from the kirmess will be

used by the Elks in bringing Christmas
cheer into the homes of the needy
throughout the county.

One of fhe prettiest sets willbe "A
Night In Japan." In this number Miss
Grace Bromfleld of San Mateo. as Em-
press, will lead 100 dancers. Miss*
Helen Charlton Crane of San Francisco
will sing the title role In the opera
"Carmen." which willbe presented in
abbreviated form.

Proceeds From Entertainment
WillBe Used to Bring Good

:s: s Cheer to the. Poor

Miss Grace Bromficld to Lead
Dancers in Set Representing

"ANight in Japan"

Defective Heater in Bathroom
Cause of Accident

ALAMEDA, Nov. 21.
—

Mrs. P. J.
Booth of 1032 Regent street narrowly
escaped being asphyxiated last night

in the bathroom of her home and white*

iher husband was endeavoring to rescue
iher he, too. was overcome by the es-

jraping fumes and rendered unconscious.
t When the couple was found, both were
jlying on the floor of the bathroom
with the gas flowing freely near them.
Dr. J. A. Rlley was hastily summoned

{by Mrs. H. Booth, mother of young
Booth, and after several hours* work
jthe lives of husband and wife were
Isaved.

Mrs. Booth entered the bathroom
about ll> o'clock to bathe and locked
the door. At H,o'clock Booth became
suspicious that something was wrong
and called to his wife. Receiving no

;answer, he broke In the door and found
that his wife was unconscious. Inat-
tempting to revive her. Booth was also
overcome by the fumes and he, too,
was rendered unconscious. Booth's
mother looked into the bathroom and
found husband and wife unconscious
and. near death.

Mrs. Booth said today that the. gas
heater in the bathroom did not operate.
properly and allowed gag to escape. "

She declares that' she did not realize
her danger, not having noticed the
odor.

GAS NEARLY KILLS
! HUSBAND ANDWIFE

Your Thanknstvtns Dinner
will not be complete without a glass
of Italian-Swiss Colony Tipo (re«J- or
white), California's choicest table
wine. •

GOLD PRODUCTION FAXI3 OIY-ri<»rrp. S. l>..,Nor. 21.
—

The production of gold tn the state
h*s fallen off $l..">fX>,ooo la the l.i«t rpnr on ac-
count of the labor troubles, according to th? re-
port of the state mine lnsiK>otor. Cl^it ti»Jay.
The output for the year Is giTen as $4.5rj1.:u.»1.'

which was furnished by Charles Pres-
ton and I.Lang. Irfing Is a prominent
merchant of this city and is the em-
ployer of Charley Preston. Preston was
on his way to Coalinga, Cal., from the
east when arrested.
Square, Says Manager

CHICAGO, Nov. 21—Benjamin F,
Moffat, manager of the Buick oil com-
pany here, said the company's prop-
erties" were all above board and In
good standing.
."Our properties in the California oil
belt are open to the public inspec-
tion. Our connection with Burr Broth-
ers is unfortunate," he said.

Preston says that he has at present
no connection with Burr brothers, and
has not been interested in any of their
properties since . July last. To that
time he had been vice president and
field mann^er of the Coallnga'Alladln
oil.company, New York Coalingra com-
pany, Coalinga crude oil company. Con-
solidated oil company and People's As-
sociated oil company, all of Coalinga,
Cal.. and the Kern "Western company ofBake/sfield, Cal.

'

Preston's bail was fixed at $10,000.

the United States mails to defraud. The
arrest, according to the federal. officials,
is In connection with the raid made in
New York today on Burr brothers.

Zacatecas is nearer Mexico City jthan
Eagle Pass and has better telegraph
facilities to the Mexican capital.

Reports from Mexico City state
;
thatno word of any disorder at Zacatecas

has reached there. ,

Advices froni Eagle pass today fall
to confirm a, widely circulated report
that 400 persons were killed

'
In a

pitched ha tie -at Zacatecas, Mexico, on
Saturday night..

The Southern Pacific railroad has
been nqtlfied. to be in readiness to
handle troops on an emergency schedule
for the border.

General Ralph Hoyt. commanding the
department of Texas, is holding thetroops at Fort Sam Houston In readi-
ness for a call from Governor Campbell,
and, with the federal officers. Is keeping
a close watch for two cars of rifles andammunition, said to be on the way here
for the Mexican revolutionists.

'

-
It is reported, but not confirmed, that

rebels have captured Guerrero, 40 miles
below Ciudad Porflrio Diaz, and that a
regiment of government troops has
been sent from Monclovato to surround
the town.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex., Nov. 21.
—
Itisreliably reported here that Francisco I.

Madero crossed the Mexican border
Sunday morning 16 miles below Eagle
Pass. He is now said to be engaged In
mobilizing a force on land owned by
his father near Ablendo. The Mexican
officials have sent strong detachments
of cavalry to effect his capture. ;

Luther T. Ellsworth, American con-
sul at Cludad Porfirlo Diaz, in Coa-
huila, says the seriousness of the up-
rising has been exaggerated.

Madero Now in Mexico

Railroad men and army officers are
quoted as saying that 100 persons were
killed.

Unofficial information concerning the
situation at Zacatecas is meager and
comes here by way of Eagle Pass,
Tex.

War Minister Cosio declares posi-
tively that there has been no trouble
at Zacatecas, where it had been re-
ported a clash occurred between revo-
lutionists and the military authorities
Saturday night. The minister exhibit-
ed a telegram from the military com-
mander of the state %f Zacatecas re-
porting all quiet.

The message said that the city offi-
cials since last Saturday had been in
fear of an attack by the workmen,
among whom revolutionary agitators
were busy. It was rumored that rebels
were gathered In force in the moun-
tains.

A regiment of Infantry was rushed
to Orizaba, in the state of Vera Cruz,
early today, in\response to an urgent
appeal from the" authorities there forprotection from rebellious working-
men.

Gomez Palachio, a town of 7,000 in-
habitants and 'the junction point on
the railroad, near Torreon. is said to-
night to be in the hands of revolution-
ists. Railroad and telegraphic com-
munication are cut off and this lends
color to the report.

Americans arriving here assert that
the situation In Chihuahua is g«ive

and constantly becoming more strained.
Many families are reaching the border
to await the return of peaceful con-
ditions.
Rebels Hold Town

A strong- guard is maintained over
the Banco Minero night and day and
business is partially suspended.

All American women have been or-
dered to keep off the streets of Chi-
huahua, the police stating that they
could not guarantee to protect them
against Insult.

Government bfilcials at Chihuahua
are searching the city for all sorts of
ammunition and dealing rigorously
with people found with explosives In
their possession, according to reports
reaching the border.

Wholesale smuggling of arms and
ammunition across the border near
Naco, Ariz., is said to be in progress.
Alltravelers are being rigidly searched
and many are turned back. Both Amer-
ican and Mexican border officials have
received instructions from their gov-
ernment to take extra precautions
against smuggling.

A report reached here from Cananea,
Mexico, tonight that revolutionists are
enlisting the hostile Yaqui Indians for
service against the Mexican govern-
ment. It is said that over 1.000 war-
riors will take the field if actual war
breaks out.

A telegram says further that revolu-
tionists are gathering in Chihuahua
state, south of Marfa, and preparing
to attack Chihuahua City. The region
thereabouts is sparsely settled and un-
guarded and it would be an easy mat-
ter for rehels to gather unmolested.

A report from Marathon, Tex., this
morning to the effect that rifles and
ammunition were shipped into Mexico
from that point yesterday and three
men in charge of the shipment *twted
openly that they were for the use of
the revolutionist?.

Advices received here today state
that an outbreak by revolutionists
took place at Jermaner., about 100 mlle3

!south, last night. Four citizens and
two policemen are reported injured.

The demonstration was of short du-
ration. The street was quickly filled
with soldiers and the crowd dispersed;
shouting "Down with Diaz."

The town Ik no^ quiet.

American Family Jailed
EL PASO. Tex., Nov. 21.

—
According

to American train crews arriving here,
John Alarcon. an American engineer
on the Mexican Central at Chihuahua
City, and his family are In jail there
because dynamite was found In their
home.

Alarcon's brother in law is a miner
and had dynamite in the Alarcon home.
When- the police searched the house
for arms the explosive was discovered
and Mrs. Alarcon and the children were
Immediately placed in jail. Alarcon be-
ing arrested when -he came In from his
run. Americans are trying to secure
their release.

Then it was that the stirring events

in May, -1909, occurred. Reyes was
surrounded by troops and was. to all
intents and purposes a prisoner. He
repaired to Mexico City, where he was
sent on the foreign mission. Adher-
ents? of General Reyes openly assert
that he is now footloose and they claim
he has a strong following In all parts
of the republic.

* ,

amity and friendship for Diaz, was
plottingagainst his downfall.

no telegraph or telephone connection
except that of the Mexican federal line.

Balk Telegraph Company
DENVER. Colo., Nov. 21.

—
An at-

trmpt by the Western Union telegraph

company to secure the use of a wire

over the federal telegraph lines from
Mexico Ciiy to El Papo to connect with

the Denver office of the Associated
Press wa sunavaillng. Officials of the

federal lines InMexico City stated they

w«»re compelled to refuse the request,

as they had more than enough busfness
to keep their line from Mexico City to
Chihuahua fully occupied.

U.. S. Troops Rushed
SAN" ANTONIO, Nov. 21.

—
Troop X,

Third United States cavelry. Captain
Arthur Thayer in command, departed
tonight on a special train for Del Rio.
The troop is equipped for a stay of a
month in the field. It is understood
other troops will be sent from Fort-
Sam Houston within a day or two to
do duty along the Mexican border.

Washington Is Hopeful
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.

—
Belated

telegrams reaching the state depart-
ment from the officials in Mexico men-
tion various revolutionary disturb-
ances at different points in that coun-
try, but all agree in one respect and
that. is that the Diaz government Is'
strong enough to repress the revo-
lutlonfsts.

"
\u25a0 I

Ambassador Henry Lane Wilson tele-
praphPd the department under Satur-
day's date that he had been informed I
by the Mexican government that there \
were revolutionary outbreaks at Puebla
and Juarez an.i that the government
apparently had the situation under
control.

The newppapT Paix had bP^n pub-
lishing violent and incendiary articles,
the ambassador said, and it probably
would be suppressed. American Con-
sul Ellsworth at Ciudad Porrtrio Diaz
crossed the Rio Grande to reach an
American t<*legTaj>h office yesterday and
wlrfd the state department that there
was considerable unrest along the bor-
der, but that the situation on the
American side of the line was under
control.

WATCH FOR FIMBISTERKRS «.

Ellsworth is co-operat.ng with the

Mexican officials in the effort to dis-
cover and thwart the attempts of mili-
tary expeditions organize.l on the Texas
tide of the line from crossing the bor-
der into Mexico.

It is evident from the activity of
American consuls near the Mexican
border and other officials that the
f*nit*>d States government is doing
everything possible to prevent viola-
tions of the neutrality laws.

Primarily this duty devolves on the
department of justice, which is acting
through its marshals and sheriffs and
secret service agencies. The United
States district attorneys are also
charged to make every effort to dis-
cover and suppress any illegal expedi- .
tions forming in United States terri-
tory. The work of prevention Is at-
tended with difficulty for the' reason
that it is not always possible to Inter-
fere with the activity of the revolu-
tionists before they have committed
any overt acts.

In the rase of Francisco Madero, the
alleged head of the present uprising,
who is reported to have been buying

b'orses in Texas and to have crossed
the border line into Mexico, the officials
are not clear that they have any legal
right to arrest him before it has been
established he has been guilty under
the neutrality laws of organizing a
military expedition.

hard to m:izj: arms
The mere accumulation of arms and i

ammunition on the Texas side of the
line is not in itself sufficient to war-
rant their seizure unless it is clearly
manifest that they were part of the
tnolsof an Illegalexpe,]ition.

Apparently the Mexican government
is highly appreciative of the efforts
of our own government to meet its full
obligations under international law,

and It Is noticeable that Americans
who get into trouble in Mexico are
being treated with the greatest len-
iency.

It is said at the war department
that General Hoyt. in command of the
department of Texas, has received--no
instructions from the department for
the disposition of his force?, but Is
pimply acting under the department's
instructions to rigidly execute the pro-
visions of the neutrality laws.
It is believed that fedeml troops in

Texas are ample to meet any emergency
that may arise along the border line.

The soldiers available for Immediate
servJce are stationed at the following
points:

Ten troops of the Third cavalry, the
entire regiment of the Twenty-second
infantry and three batteries of the
Twenty-third Infantry at each of the
following post«=:

Forts Mclntosh, Clark and BJiss; two
troops of cavalry at Fort Huacliuca.
Ariz., and one battalion of the Eight-
eenth infantry at Whippel barracks.
Ariz.

Captain Oe^rge V. Vldmer. Eleventh
cavalry: Lieutenant 'A. R. ChafTee. Fif-
teenth cavalry; Lieutenant I.S. Martin.
Fourteenth cavalry: Lieutenant J. V.
M. Andrew, Eighth cavalry; Lieutenant
M. Andrew, eighth cavalry: Lieutenant
Gordon Johnstone, Seventeenth cavalry.

Reyes Expected Back
EAGLE PASS. Tex.. Nov. 21.—"Gen-

eral Bernardo Reyc-s *s coming.''
This is the whisper that has gone

with telegraphic Fwiftnns* up and down
the'Rio Grande. IfItis true, and many
Mexicans assert that It is, itmeans that
the revolutionists have at their head
a man superior In military training
to any other man in Mexico, not even
excepting President Diaz himself.

General Bernardo Reyes, once .a
business friend of President Diaz, isnow said to be an exile from his
country. He was sent a year ago to
Paris, France, on a "military mission."
Since then no word has come from
him until today, when the cautious
words were sent from Matamoras to
Las VacasJ
It was reported among" the 'Mexi-

cans that he had already .taken pas-
sage for New York and would reachL'agle Pass within 10 days. Reyes
was governor of the state of Nuevo
Leon, that hotbed of revolution In Mex-
ico. During the last campaign his
admirers proposed his name as vice
president. ...

Subsequent events appeared tv prove
Ui&t , iieyes, while avowing "perfect

TO CURE A COLD IX ONE*DAY.
"Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabletsDruggists refund money-if it fails c'W. Grove's signature on each box. 25c •

i Carolina' con solida tod/ capitalized at $1.0»t0,-
000; Coalinga Allndln. capitalized at f1.000,000;
Kern-WMtern, capitalized 'at . $750,000: New
Vork-Coallnga. capitalized at $500,000; Coalinga
crude oil. capitalized at $400,000; People's A«so-
elatod oil compan.r. capitalized at $1,000,000^ .
.../The memorandum continues as fol-'
lows: •

\u25a0 All the'stock in these companies
has been sold, except a'portion of-

the two first named, and the greater
-

. portion of the money, evidently, has'
gone Into the hands of Burr Broth-

\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 ers. Inc.
-

\u25a0 \u25a0 -.' \u25a0 .\u25a0...':-.: .-,
' . \u25a0 .-'\u25a0

While all the companies are still
'

, inexistence, none save, the first four
named is doing jany work at the '.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
present time. ;

- •: \u25a0.-.:-..
The/Burr. Brothers have also or- \u25a0;\u25a0'

.; ganlzed, promoted and' sold > the
stock in the following mining com-panies: 'v ; '>.-'\u25a0:>.

- ; ->\u25a0'"\u25a0."-\u25a0•\u25a0 '.'\u25a0\u25a0
-
r. >" \u25a0'

Rawhide Tarantula, capitalized at \u25a0

$1,000,000.
' -

:;j;:-," \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0i., < J* - .:-.
Montezuma' mining;'and ;smelting

"company, capitallzedat $1,000,000
; Golden Fleeced mining, milling'\u25a0""-

"The results already accomplished
present only the beginning. The work
of investigation and prosecution will!
proceed with all possible vigor until
the swindling of the people through
the use of the mails, ends." .'.

After the raid Hitchcock; gave out
a memorandum concerning the Burr
Brothers, which was organized several
years ago and In 1907 was incorporated
with "a capital of $100,000, later in-
creased to $300,000." The memorandum
states that among other companies ;the
Bivr Brothers are the stock of
the Buick oil company, a concern with
$5,000,000 The""" memorandum
further states that they have .; also;or-
ganized ;.the following\ oil companies:

"In the department's present crusade
the practice has been to proceed im-
mediately to the arrest of the/prin-
cipals in the fraudulent enterprises,
the object being to secure prompt con-
viction and imprisonment.

OKI/VTHE nEGIXXIJVG

"Formerly the procedure in such
fraud cases was entirely different.' It
was the practice to issue a fraud order
against the guilty concern. This
method-proved- ineffective; while It'de-
prived the offending concern of the use
of the malls, it was a simple matter for
Its operators to reorganize under a new
name and thus evade the laws.

"These fraudulent operations have
not only swindled thousands of inno-
cent investors, but have created a lack
of confidence in legitimate business en-
terprise. It,is therefore as important
to the business community to have
these frauds stopped as it is to the
people, whose losses are directly trace-
able to them.

.\u25a0 "As the work of Investigation pro-
ceeded, it became apparent that the
fradulent use of the mails was far more
extensive than had been realized. A
vast system of fraud as far reaching
in its ramifications as the postal system
itself, had been devolped by unscrupu-
lous men, who through the grossest
forms of misrepresentation were steal-
ing from the people millions of dollars
annually.

"In order to strike nt the root of
the evil the department directed its
agents to go after the men higher up
In these gigantic schemes to defraud,

and to allow no influence, however
powerful, to prevent the proper punish-
ment of the offenders. Through the
assistance of the attorney general the
full cooperation, of his department was
secured in the successful carrying out
of this crusade.

"Owing to the extent of these cases
and the large amount of work involved,

it was necessary to detail. a consider-
able portion of the force of inspectors.

AFTER THE IIIGIIERUFS

\u25a0 "The crusade jiow in progress is the
result of a carefully laid plan of

some months ago, the first «tcp in
which was a thorough, reorganization

of the inspection service with the se-
lection 'of a new postofflce Inspector.

When certain changes and reorganiza-

tions were effected .instructions were
issued to the newly assigned inspector

1n charge to take up and prosecute

vigorously all pending cases^of frauds
against the mails.

"With the work accomplished today

78 cases have been brought to a head
within a year. Itis estimated that the
swindling operations of these 78 cases
have filched from the American people

In a period of five years more than
$100,000,000.

- -
\u0084

"The arrest today by postofflce In-
spectors of the principals in two im-
portant companies, Burr Brothers, with
offices In the Flatiron building, and
the Continental wireless company, with
headquarters at 56 Pine street," said
Postmaster General Hitchcock, "consti-
tute two more cases 1 in the series of
investigations which postal officials
have been making in their crusade
against the fraudulent' use "of the mails.

Postmaster General Hitchcock esti-
mates that the public has been fleeced
out of at least $100,000,000 by get-rich-
quick concerns in the last five years,
but lie says their heyday has gone.
•Hitchcock said today that other ar-
rest?, involving corporations that have
.•ought investors throughout the coun-
try, are expected jshorUy.
PART OF CAMPAIGN*

The present campaign began some
months ago and has resulted in the ar-
rest of Louis A. Cella of St. Louis and
his associates, charged with operating

a string of bucket shops; the officers
of the United wireless company, of the
El Progresso banana company, of the
United exchange of Chicago, of the
Steel-Miller cotton firm of Corinth,
Mlsb., and of more than 60 other firms
in all parts of the country.

Both raids today are further evidence
that the government in its warfare
against alleged Interstate swindlers
means business and no longe.r_will. be
content with issuing fraud orders de-
nying them^the use of the malls, but
will press, for convictions on criminal
charges.

Vaughan is also treasurer of the Co-
lumbia finance company," which acts as
fiscal agent for the Continental wire-

leßS telegraph and telephone company,

and had charge of the Continental office
In this city.

phone company. Incorporated in Ari-
zona, was taken in the second raid and
held in $10,000 bail. Inspectors say his
company has sold stock amounting to
at least $1,000,000, which has brought

no return to investors.

PORTLAND; Ore,, vrN0v.,21.-y3.;W.
Preston jwas arrested' here? tonight~on
a: rwarrant' charging him-withfusing

:None of the prisoners could- furnish
bail) and .spent the night injthe .Tombs:

\ Assistant District Dorr said
that under the

'
new law, .' In effect on

January .1 of this
-
year, the .maximum

penalty for;a single'fraudulent^use-of
the ymalls ls;flve :years'" imprisonment
and that 1the offender could v be' charged
•with a violation for every letter proved
to;have ibeen sent, by, him. j.

• ,

Former Official Arrested ;
'

President Burr of -Burr Brothers, was
not in "his office ;,when f.the raid was
made., .Inspectors found, him later, and
when- arrested he remarked, quietly:
"It's,all* ended." ;^\,;: ,

I Frank Ford, a banker of Detroit; N.
A. . Hawkins, business manager of\ a
Detroit automobile company; A. C.
Jessup, a New York steel man; A. J.
Lauer, secretary of a brewing company
of -Auburn, N. V.; Fred Shoemaker of
Seattle/General Joseph E.Stepplebein
of 'Atlanta; Max Loewenthal of \u25a0 New:
York, Henry w. Lee, a" Chicago pub-
lisher; Sylvester Sullivan of New York;
George M. Davis of Wilmington; Del.;
Isaac Gans ;of Washington and Judge
Edwin R. Cochran ;of Wilmington,; Del.

|Samuel D. Bradford, one \of the pro-
moters- of the Pacific- company, was
given ,as manager of the Pacific coast
department. Other^ members; of the
board of directors were: ;

"One of the statements," said In-
spector Keene, "read ;that: by taking
over, stations already established and
adding others at Pittsburgh St. Louie,1

Omaha, Denver. Salt /Lake City and
Reno, a transcontinental service would
become possible. .:

.;Carter H. Keene. postal inspector,
1

told the story of Continental wireless.
The company was organized, he said,;
on October 1, 1909, with b. capital, of
$5,000,000. but did not begin operations. 1

on a large scale until May of this year.
•It obtained control of the Collins
wireless telephone company, the Pacific
wireless telegraph company, the Clark
wireless telegraph-telephone company
and the Massie wireless telegraph com-
pany.

and refining company, capitalized
at $500,000.

Practically the entire stock in
these companies has been sold to
the public and at the present time
all have gone out of existence.

The Burr Brothers have also or-
ganized, promoted and sold the
stock of the following companies:'
Ellesmere Farm of Michigan," Cali-
fornia eucalyptus timber company,
capitalized at $1,000,000, and the
New Amsterdam securities com-
pany, with a capital of JIOO.OOO,
which was later merged with the
Burr Brothers, Inc.

'
They have also sold large amounts

of stock in the Red Top mining and
leasing company, capital $1,000,000.

"Other stocks they sold were:
Long Beach, Mexico, anJ Arizona

mining company, capital $1,500,000;
Nevada Goldfield mining, milling
and smelting company, capital
$5,000,000; United Standard lead
and zinc company, capital $1,000,-
000; Florence consolidated mining
and leasing company. capital
$1,000,000; Round Mountain Cen-
tral mining company, . capital
$1,000,000; Cobalt Portage mining
company, capital $1,000,000; Brit- [
ish-American copper mines and

-smelting company, capital $5,000.-
\u25a0 000: Arizona . copper-gold \u25a0\u25a0 mines,

capital $1,500,000; Searchlight Ca-
nina gold mining company, capital
$1,000,000; .Holc'omb automatic en-
gine c6mpany,. capital $5,000,000;
Cotton wood cooper company, capi-

. tal $l,000.O0C; .,,
Allof these companies are out of

existence.
•

They have sold stocks in the
Happy Jack mining and develop-
ment company, capital $500,000;
Yukon Basin gold dredging com-
pany, capital $1,000,000; Toledo,
Wabaah and St. Louis railroad,
capital $6,000,000. Chicago-New
York electric air line railroad,
capital $2,00.000. in connection with
the Co-operative construction com-
pany, capital $1,000,000,

The latter named companies are
in' existence at the present time.
They aleo sold the stock of the
Vitak company, a $1,000.000 'cor-
poration, which is now In the. hands-
of a receiver, and thye now are
also negaged in the sale of,lots in
Llncqln. N. J. „.—.
It«an safely be said they have

stold stock at par valu efrom $40,-
ffOO.OO to $50,000,000 in the various
companies; have an extensive suite
of offices in the Flatiron building,
in this city, and at times have had
offices in Cleveland.- Chicago, LosAngeles and San Francisco.

Sheldon C. Burr, Eugene IT. *Burr
and F. Harry Tobey are the only
mmbers of the firm in New York
at the present time.

In every instance they havepromised large dividends on the
stock in addition to an Increase in
the valu eof the stock, of whichin not a'ftingle case have any com-
panies paid dividends as stated
above; practically all of them havebeen complete failure?.

•
The department has received

-
several hundred complaints from
people who hay ebought these \u25a0-; stocks and lost tbelr-moriye.
The specific charge against Vaughan,

set forth in the complaint of "William
B. Robinson, postal Inspector, is thaton June 4, 1910, he devised a scheme
to defraud Walter N. Altman of 2001
Clay street, Topeka, Kan., "and divers
other persons" by fraudulent use of
the mails. Itis alleged that he falsely
represented that the Continental wire-
less was to operate and^ control other
companies and would be in a position
to obtain Immediate revenues.
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fWhere to Take Thanksgiving Dinner f

111 and Buy Good Things to Eat 1
1#<MKfo^<^#<^^

Choice California
Turkeys Retailed at

Wholesale Prices

Bacigalupj, Rossi
&Co.

HOME MARKET
S. E. Cor. Polk and Sntter Sts.

Franklin Jo7l—Y^ome CISSS

ON YOUR TRANSFER AT

Suiter and Polk Streets
AND ORDER YOUR THANKSGIVINGDINNER

AT THEJT*. JL JL &JLJW4

Home Market
IN THE BIG NEW CLASS "A"BUILDING.

Extra Mince Pies
for

Thanksgiving

2T27 MISSION STREET

Phoae>— MiKsion 141; 313141

THANKSGIVINQ SPECIALS OIV

Champagnes and Sparkling Wines
BonJenave Liquor Co.

HOME
I
MARKETI Sntter and Polk Sts.•

\u25a0 PHOXES—Frnnklln 234; Home C6522.

.t^.>^..l.<..T..1.^..T^..1.<,,
1
.,
1..1..1..1.11.11..:,.1. 1̂

,

|Fior d^ltalia Restaurant
t . 492—Broadway— 492

f SPECIAL, TURKEY DmER
J. and A LA CARTE

ju Phone Douglas 1304* AIDEUIONTE & CO.. Prop..

Taifs Afternoon Concert
Today; and Every Day From 3 to 5 P. JVf.

Today and -every, day, from 3 to 5, there is a special mtisicil concert
;at this cafe; featuring .;Sign or Jose ,M. Trueba, lyric tenor; Signora
Clementina Marcelli/ soprano, 'and: Mme. Harrison, -mezzo, accompanied
by Professor Aldo.Bernardelli's. orchestra. V

' - '
-

v
' A jonratulioaa' shopping; lnncheon 1a nerved

>. *to our lady patron* daring 'tht* concert.
*

v v In'conjnnctlon rrlthour'a In carte \u25a0errice wt.";«erre dally

:f^.-':-: Commercial -.'—' \u25a0 Five Connie "';

f LiUNGH DINNER ; sUp^T jl? :< With Wine,. i .;SpaxklinKAVlne „ I

V 50C 1 ' $lljO 1 And Concert

:168 iP'Farreil Street g Opposite Orpheum


